Coupling factor 6 enhances the spontaneous microaggregation of platelets by decreasing cytosolic cAMP irrespective of antiplatelet therapy.
The spontaneous microaggregation of platelets (SMAPs) is a marker for the prognosis of patients with cardiovascular diseases. Coupling factor 6 (CF6) binds to the plasma membrane ATP synthase and functions as a pro-atherogenic molecule in the cardiovascular system. However, the role of CF6 in SMAPs and stroke remains unknown. In 650 consecutive patients, including those with acute-onset stroke, and 20 control subjects, platelet-rich plasma (PRP) was obtained, and SMAP was measured using a laser light-scattering aggregometer. The cytosolic cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) concentration in platelets was measured using an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. CF6 increased SMAPs in patients and control subjects to a similar degree by binding to the α- and β-subunits of ATP synthase and inducing intracellular acidosis. It was abolished by PRP pretreatment with antibodies against CF6, and the α- or β-subunit of the plasma membrane ATP synthase, and the ATP synthase inhibitor efrapeptin. CF6 increased SMAPs in patient groups with and without antiplatelet therapy to a similar degree, and no difference was found among the subgroups taking aspirin, thienopyridine or cilostazol. The cytosolic cAMP concentration in platelets was decreased by CF6 in the presence of the direct adenylate cyclase activator forskolin. Pretreatment of PRP with the Gs activator cholera toxin blocked the decrease, whereas the Gi inactivator pertussis toxin and cilostazol had no influence. The CF6-induced acceleration of SMAPs was suppressed by cholera toxin but not by cilostazol or pertussis toxin. CF6 enhanced SMAPs by decreasing cytosolic cAMP. Because it was observed irrespective of antiplatelet agents, CF6 appears to be a novel target for antiplatelet therapy.